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WorkeheBt HI€.B Building Blocks of the Free Market System

Directions: Read tub pesag8 below. Then read the dchnitions of the building bldeks bf the rmkct
aysteriintheleftcoluurLThenexaninethesixcasesfud±es`intherighicolumn;Aftercachcasesndy,
write the name of the budding blcok that givplies to the case. ` `\

(

Admn Smith, the Sapttish economist` is finous for the.term I8issez-faire, meaning nto leave alone.n He `
believed that. the .wealth cif nations rested upon a free market; that is, the gdvquiment vyould interfere. as
little as Possible and individuals would develop mtional wealth as they pursued their own interests. ,A
market exists whenever there is at least ope buyer and one seder, I
•Building Blocks .

Cap?Studies

i

1. Mrs, Fields makes in agreement

Freedom of enterprke: an
individual is free to enter any
legal business provided that the

`to deliver twelve toris of cookies

to a local supfemarkct.

proper licenses are .obtained.
E

Profit motive: an individun] ls

`-

driven dy the desire to Cam money
and profit. The.individual wants
to make more money by selling an

item or a service for more money
than he or she had to spend in
produedng it. By doing this, he
or she benefits the endue society
by developing resources. ,
Compedtion: business people are
anxious to keep their customers and
•to fake customers away from other

2. MB. Arantello can go to any
storie of .her choice when she
needs groceries.

3 . `.Mr. Zapetas is happy every tine
he. bcais the cash register ring
becan;a he wants to have surplus
cash after he p¥ys his bills.

business people.

4. Mr, Chaetzky just put up` a sign
"Keep Off The Chas."
Private ormership of property:.people
can inprove the property that they
own, lcnQwlng that it wfll not be taken
away from therp except in rare cases
5. The local Burgsr King.Bud
(Aaexception'is.endnientdomain
MCDonalds are seckiog different
rfuc right of the govemmeut to
ways to atract customers.
purchase somcone's property and use jt
for a public purpose speb as a bridge, park, eta.)
Freedom of corfuacti individuals
have the right to make business

6. Mr. Robinson creates.a new
company to develop an idea for

a;perments or conhacts that are
enforceablei dy the cout

a new product.

Consumer sovereignty: the purchaser
of a produot is free to chcose anything that
he or she fmds desirable.
Cobyright (a) 1997 try The Natipdal Academy Foundation. All rights reserved.
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